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A home that is able to breathe

The Heat exchanger with air cleaning 
and ventilation function

Decompose PM2.5
                  particulate matter

Through the total heat exchanger
enjoy a healthier environment with  fresh air. 

DC motor:3-year warranty

Whole device:2-year warranty



Do not let polluted air hurt us
The invisible killer PM2.5

PM2.5
Causing Many Allergic Reactions in
 the Human Body

These substances  may be gas, solid, or liquid suspensions. These invisible pollutants damage human health and also make
people suffer from symptoms of allergy, especially for children and the elderly with weaker immunity, who areprone to be
affected by air pollution in the environment.

Suspended matter is usually distinguished by the size of the particles, and the inhalable suspended  particles will affect
human health. The particles can stay in the atmosphere for a long time, and will enter into the body along with the breathing. 
They will accumulate in the trachea or lungs, thus affecting our physical health.

Nowadays people are used to staying indoors with air-conditioning on, without opening the windows. Many people beli-
evethat air-conditioning can keep the air be in circulation but actually it is only limited to the “indoor”. There is no air
convection with the air-conditioning on. However, through the “total heat exchanger”, you can effectively have access
to fresh air in a closed space.

Air pollution is caused by the emission of suspended particulates and harmful gases.
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 Tokyo Gas City Life Institute(2002).
                 “Observe the city life consciousness and action”.

The amount of people who suffer from hay fever and allergic

rhinitis is more than patients with low back pain and high blood pressure

Particulate  matter  suspended in the  air is a second-hand product 
mainly formulated from the emissions of vehicles, thermal power, 
and petrochemical plants, and other combustion emissions by 
photochemical reactions. The particulate matter can be easily 
attached with dioxin, heavy metals, and other compounds in the air. 
Such matter  can penetrate  the  skin and alveoli, interfering with  
gas exchange in the  lungs, and may also directly get into the blood 
vessels circulating around the body along with the blood circulation.
This is one of the reasons for allergy, respiratory diseases, and 
chronic cardiovascular diseases..
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Particles with a diameter of less than or equal to 2.5 
micrometers are called particulate matter(PM2.5). 
This particle is more dangerous than PM10  because 
its  particles are less than  2.5 micrometers and can 
directly penetrate the alveoli into the blood and 
affect  the overall health.

Particles with  aerodynamic diameters of  less than or 
equal to 10 micrometers are called inhalable particulate 
matter (PM10), which cannot be blocked by the 
body's defense and can directly reach the lungs. It is 
a very dangerous pollutant.



Effectively keep the indoor air fresh.

SA

RA

EA

Ourdoor air

Indoor air

Convection component
Achieving high heat
exchange rate!
Using high-performance selected penetrating
membrane (water molecule)
Temperature exchange rate of more than 90%
Humidity exchange rate of more than 75%

80% ↑

Total heat
exchange rate of

 This is the effect of
 “heat exchange.”

Summer
Indoor temperature 

27℃
Outdoor temperature

35℃
29℃

Winter
Indoor  temperature

20℃Outdoor temperature
5℃

16℃

If the outdoor air temperature is 5℃ and the 
indoor temperature is 20℃, with a total heat 
exchanger of more than 80% of efficiency, the 
outdoor air will rise  to around 16℃ and circulate 
into the room.

W
inter

If the outdoor air temperature is 35℃ and the 
indoor temperature is 27℃, with a total heat 
exchanger of more than 80% of efficiency, the 
outdoor air will be reduced to 29℃ and circulated 
into the room.

Sum
m
er

Using high-performance cellulose-based moisture permeable membrane and the exclusive coated 
layer processing technique of our company,“base paper+gas barrier moisture permeability processing”, it 
can effectively bar the polluted air and transmit the heat and water. At the same time, it can isolate 
the allergens that cannot be seen by the eyes, protecting all your rooms! KITCHEN

DINING ROOM 
LIVING ROOM

STUDY
ROOM

BEDROOM

MASTER BEDROOM

CO2

Fresh air

Continuous
ventilation

Comfortable
and quiet

Fresh air

This device keeps indoor air circulating. Through 
ventilation of the whole heat exchanger, there is air 
convection 24 hours a day.

The host is installed in a farther  ceiling from  the 
bedroom with low running noise, giving you a com-
fortable and quiet life.
Original hexagonal flow filter is designed to effec-
tively filter the harmful substances in the air 
outdoors, so you can comfortably enjoy fresh air.

Outdoor air

Exhaust Indoor

CO2, CO, Odor

Air supply

Heat Moisture



HE-150RM HE-350RM

Nano water ion air outletTouch panel

Isolation filter for 
PM 2.5

Filter collecting
dust and cotton

Japan patent Test report

※This Nano water ion pro air
outlet is Optional Accessories

HE-350RM

HE-150RM 

Item DC motor Motor

RPM

℃

HR

According to controlsettings500-2700rpm According to sizes, about 700-1400rpm

In the strong stable operation, using the resistance
method to measure and calculate:  about 36℃

In the strong stable operation, using the resistance
method to measure and calculate:  about  50℃

Running continuously12,000hr Running about 7,000hr

We use the DC motor for the Heat Exchanger, not a general, traditional  motor.

Air volume(m³/h)

180

350

OA

4.77℃

58.52%

5.92℃

63.00%

SA

19.42℃

44.63%

17.60℃

49.79%

RA

20.82℃

50.13%

20.77℃

49.86%

EA

9.74℃

57.16%

9.92℃

66.56%

Total heat

exchange rate

81.95%

73.21%

Items

Temperature

Humidity

Temperature

Humidity

efficiency

91.29%

68.87%

78.64%

65.20%

Air volume(m³/h)

80

150

OA

5.53℃

52.18%

5.31℃

56.59%

SA

18.49℃

42.06%

16.27℃

46.81%

RA

20.61℃

49.40%

20.33℃

49.89%

EA

10.80℃

59.09%

10.70℃

65.14%

Total heat
exchange rate

73.95%

64.39%

Items

Temperature

Humidity

Temperature

Humidity

efficiency

85.98%

58.02%

72.95%

52.48%
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1  . This consumable varies with the ambient air quality 
of the site, and so the replacement time varies.
2. This consumable is a specification item. If you 
need to purchase it, please contact the dealer where 
you purchased our product.

Unlike a traditional motor that is covered with copper wire, we use a DC brushless motor. In an era of global 
green energy pursuit and electricity bills on the rise, relatively, DC motors only need 1/3 of energy consump-
tion, saving a lot of money every year. Our motors really achieve  “efficacy of saving electricity”. 

Antibacterial Deodorization

Antiviral Anti-mite


